
 

 
 

Itinerary 

Day 1 

San Francisco 

Afternoon arrive at the airport and transfer to the hotel. Later day at Leisure. O/N San Francisco.  
 

Meals : Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 2 

San Francisco City tour (4 hrs) 

Today after breakfast, leave for a city tour of San Francisco. The “City on the Bay” is a big city in a small area 
(just 49 square miles) packed with world famous attractions. Their close proximity makes it ideal for you 
to see and do so much in even a little bit of time. Begin your guided orientation tour of San Francisco with 
a walk on Lombard Street, the crookedest street in U.S.A. Then, drive past the Civic Centre. Stop for a 
photograph at the Twin Peaks from where you can view the Golden Gate Bridge, painted an 'International 
Orange'. This is the world's most famous bridge spanning the Golden Gate Strait. Later, drive to San 
Francisco's most popular destination, Fisherman's Wharf through Ghirardelli Square known for its historic 
waterfront and considered the city's most popular tourist destination with delicious seafood, spectacular 
sights and unique shopping. Spend a dollar or two at Pier 39, a festive marketplace with more than 110 
stores and numerous fun-filled attractions. Dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N San Francisco.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 3 

San Francisco to Los Angeles Via the beautiful 17mile drive. (6 hrs) 

Today after breakfast leave for Los Angeles by midday, you’ll arrive in Monterey, considered by many to be  
California’s most beautiful city. After a tour of historic Cannery Row, you’ll be free to explore on your own 
before continuing your coach trip down 17 Mile Drive, lined with luxurious mansions and unforgettable 
coastal scenery. Evening arrive is LA check in to hotel later leave for dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Los 
Angeles.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 4 

Universal Studio (7 hrs) 

In the morning depart for a city tour of Los Angeles and cover the key landmarks. Later go to the Universal 
Studios and go behind-the-scenes on the legendary Studio Tour to explore Hollywood’s most famous 
working movie studio. Experience the Jurassic Park Ride where you will come face-to-face with a 50-foot 



 

 
 

T-Rex before taking a treacherous 84-foot death-defying raft plunge. You will have the opportunity to visit 
many more rides and attractions before departing for your dinner and returning to the hotel. Dinner at 
Indian restaurant. O/N Los Angeles.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 5 

Los Angeles city tour &Transfer to Las Vegas (8 hrs) 

Today after breakfast check out of hotel and enjoy a city tour of Los Angeles. We will drive you through the 
“Entertainment capital of the world”, Hollywood, Hollywood Walk of Fame, Beverly Hills, Grumman Chinese 
Theater, Sunset strip, Rodeo Drive for the world’ most expensive shopping and Chinatown. After lunch 
transfer to Las Vegas. Evening dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Las Vegas.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 6 

Las Vegas Tour & Night illumination Helicopter Las Vegas Stripe ride. (4hrs) 

Morning at leisure after lunch we proceed for the city tour in Las Vegas experiencing the spectacular 
Colorful Dancing Fountain water fountains of the Bellagio, the Pirate Ships at Treasure Island, Downtown 
Vegas, and of course Fremont street, where over 12 million lights create a free show with pumping music. 
Evening dinner at Indian restaurant. After dinner we take you to do the illumination Helicopter ride of the 
Las Vegas Strip. O/N Las Vegas.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 7 

Day Excursion to the Grand Canyon. (8hrs) 

Today after breakfast leave for the Grand Canyon Tour by coach. Don’t Forget the New Wonder of the West 
the SKYWALK & visit to Hoover Dam, In the evening, take the Las Vegas Night Flight, a Helicopter Ride over 
dazzling night time Vegas, take in a fabulous Show or visit any of the free shows such as the Sirens of 
Treasure Island and much more. Evening dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Las Vegas  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 8 

Miami (4 hrs) 

Fly to Miami evening free to visit the famous beach area of Miami. Today you catch flight for Miami, Florida. 
Miami is one of the Florida’s most popular beach vacation spots. It is well known for its beaches including 
South Beach, trendy nightlife, the Art Deco district, Calle Ocho & Little Havana. You will check into your 
hotel & have the rest of the afternoon at your leisure. Dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Miami  



 

 
 

 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 9 

City tour of Miami. (4hrs) 

Today you will go on a City Tour of Miami, you will see many sights. You will see Central Station/Bayfront 
Park, Ocean Drive, Lincoln Road, Collins Avenue & 24th Design District, Midtown Miami, Coconut Grove, 
Little Havana and much more. You will also enjoy going on the Biscayne Bay by Boat Tour, you will cruise 
along Miami’s Biscayne Bay. Dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Miami  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 10 

Transfer to Orlando (4 hrs) 

Morning after breakfast we leave by road for Orlando. Welcome to Orlando. The presence of Disney World 
theme park has made this city a well-known vacation spot. The city is said to welcome more than 52 million 
tourists every year. Upon arrival transfer to your hotel. Evening dinner at Indian restaurant after which we 
take you for a stroll around Downtown Disney. Dinner at Indian Restaurant. O/N Orlando  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 11 

Full day Magic Kingdom (6 hrs) 

Today you visit Magic Kingdom. It’s been dubbed “The Most Magical Place on Earth!” and is home to seven 
themed lands, and dozens of attractions that appeal to all ages. It is the place where storybook fantasy is 
everyday reality, and Disney classics are brought to life from the moment you step onto Main Street USA, 
you are transported to a place where the cares of the outside world seem to magically melt away. Dinner at 
Indian restaurant. O/N Orlando  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 12 

Full day Epcot Centre (6 hrs) 

Enjoy your full day at Epcot Center, where you can touch the future and travel the world with an amazing 
array of attractions and live performances. This is an area of 260 acres devoted to past achievements and 
the future of technology. World showcase offers a kind of permanent World Fair, with pavilions devoted to 
eleven countries Dinner at Indian restaurant. O/N Orlando  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  



 

 
 

Day 13 

Niagara Falls 

Morning catch flight for Bufffalo on arrival transfer to Niagara falls. Evening free to stroll on your own 
around Niagara. Dinner at Indian Restaurant. Night we visit the Niagara Falls to see the illuminations at the 
falls. O/N Niagara Falls  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 14 

Niagara Falls – Corning Museum - Washington DC (6 hrs) 

You will start off the day with some lovely sightseeing along the Niagara Falls U.S. side. Then we will 
experience Niagara Falls In-depth Tour including Whirlpool State Park and Old Fort Niagara before we take 
Maid of the Mist (Summer)/Niagara Jet Boat Adventures(Winter). Afterwards, you can choose to watch 
Niagara Adventure Theatre Movie. After lunch, we will head to the Corning Museum of Glass. Later continue 
to Washington dc. Evening dinner at Indian Restaurant. O/N Washington DC.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 15 

Washington D C city tour later transfer to New York. (5 hrs) 

Today we will head to United States Capital (from outside) and White House (from outside), then the bus 
will drive pass by Thomas Jefferson Memorial. Next stops will be Lincoln National Memorial, Korean and 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Afterwards, we will visit Air& Space Museum. After lunch transfer to New 
York. Dinner at an Indian restaurant. O/N New York  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 16 

City tour of New York visit the Statue of Liberty and Empire state building. (6hrs) 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel & have an early start to full day of sightseeing. Aboard the ferry to view the 
iconic Statue of Liberty. The Statue of Liberty was a gift from France as a symbol of freedom and democracy. 
Ground access is included in your reservation (no crown & pedestal access).You will stop at the popular 
Wall St Bull, the 3000 lbs. bronze statue famous for being the most iconic image of New York. Enjoy a view 
of the New York skyline from 102nd floor of the tallest building on the western hemisphere denoting a 
symbol of strength, solidarity & endurance – Freedom Tower. It is built with an estimated cost of 3.8 billion 
dollars, making it the most expensive office tower in the world within the complex of Twin Towers of World 
Trade Center. Dinner at Indian Restaurant. O/N Newyork  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 17 



 

 
 

Liesure day Optional Woodbury Commons Shopping Outlet. (7 hrs) 

Today you can choose to go shopping at the Woodbury commons shopping outlet famous for its brands in 
New york or can have a day free to explore the city on your own. Dinner at Indian Restaurant. O/N Newyork  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  Lunch ( ✔ )  Dinner ( ✔ )  

Day 18 

New York – Fly Back 

Morning post breakfast, transfer to Airport to board the flight back to Destination. Journey Ends here.  
 

Meals : Breakfast ( ✔ )  

 

Departure Date: 21st April 2018. 

 

Inclusion 

 17 Nights Hotel Accommodation in 3 star category hotels 
 17 Breakfasts + 17 Lunches (Meal coupons in theme parks for lunch and while land travel) + 18 

Dinners (Veg) 
 All transportation & mention sightseeing by group coach. 
 Entrance tickets to Statue of Liberty. 
 Entrance tickets to Maid of Mist and Cave of Winds. 
 Visit to Woodbury Commons. 
 City Tour of Washington DC. 
 Visit to Corelle Corning. 
 Entrance tickets to Maid of the Mist. 
 Entrance tickets to Cave of the Wind. 
 Entrance tickets to Magic Kingdom. 
 Entrance tickets to Epcot Center and Downtown Disney. 
 Ticket to Universal Studios, LA. 
 Ticket to Grand Canyon with Sky walk & hoover dam. 
 English & Hindi Speaking Tour Manage cum Guide. 
 Internal Flights as per tour plan. (Las Vegas – Miami & Orlando – Buffalo) on local low cost airline 

with economy seat. 
 Cost of Overseas Travel Insurance policy valid for the tour. (Passengers above 60 years of age will 

have to pay the actual difference of the insurance premium along with the medical reports) 
 Applicable Hotel Taxes, Remittance charges. 



 

 
 

Exclusion 

 Airfare (International) + Visa fees 
 Handling fee charged by the airlines for travel within USA one check - in baggage per person. 
 Porter age, insurance, laundry, wines, mineral water, call charges, additional suggested excursions 

other than mention on planned trip. 
 Any kind of extra meals or drinks ordered during meal package. 
 Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen circumstances, forced 

instances, natural calamities, political disturbances / strike. 
 Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen cost 

incurring incidence. 
 Any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of group coach. 
 Cost of extension of the validity or deviation from the route of the tour. 
 Anything not specifically mentioned in ‘Tour Price includes’ box. 

Cost Detail 

Tour Charge: Land Package only. 

Per Person INR 

Per Adult (Twin Sharing) 2,75,000 

Extra Person in same room (10 Yrs & above) 2,40,000 

Child without bed (6 Yrs – 10 Yrs) 2,10,000 

Cancellation Policy 

   60 Days Prior to Departure 10% of the Tour Cost. 

  
 45 Days Prior to Departure 25% of the Tour Cost. 

  
 30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Tour Cost. 

  
 15 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Tour Cost. 

  


